Engineering Solutions for Children with Musculoskeletal Disease

Assistant Professor of Computer Science Bill Smart is part of a Washington University team that recently received a $200,000 grant from the Washington University Children’s Discovery Institute.

Read More

Professor John Zaborszky (1914-2008)

John Zaborszky, D.Sc., senior professor of electrical and systems engineering, died Friday, February 1. He was 93.

Read More

Upcoming Events

Wed, Mar 26, 2008
Summer School Registration Begins

Mon, Mar 31, 2008
CBAC Seminar: Igor Efimov

Fri, Apr 4, 2008
Last Day to Change Grade Option for Spring 2008

Sat, Apr 12, 2008
Thurtene Carnival

View More Events

News

Connection Series Video Available Online

Professor Yoram Rudy Featured in Medical School Magazine

View More News

EnWeek Photo Gallery

Engineering students participated in annual Engineer’s Week including a showcase of the Diet Coke/Mentos experiment and students vs. faculty sports. During EnWeek’s Cheap Lunch Supreme, students were offered the same cheap pizza lunch deal with other events in Lopata Gallery including Relay For Life Penny Wars, EnWeek t-shirt sales, and stickers to enhance the dull colors of calculators.

Read More
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